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SlEINER SEES 
AMERICA YET 

WATSON IS MADE 
BIG OFFER SAYS MADAME RUMOR 

S Y UT 
Rumors are abroad that Coach 

IN IT 0 HIJack Watson, Iowa's veteran traiJl81' 
. ' and track coach is to leave Iowa with 

the expiration of his present contract 
University Lecturer Compares New with the athletic board on June next. 

Country With Dying Empires It seems that Dartmouth which has 
Of the Old World long been aching to attach "Jack" to 

their coaching staff, has made Dr. 
AMERICA DEATHLESS HE SAYS Watson such a flattering offer that 

Immigration Authority Ho]ds That 
We tern Civilization Must Deve]op 
Sources of Youth - Should Not 
Fear Ad·venture of Spirit-Econ
omic Security for Masses Needed 

Youthfulness in American society 
was accounted for and compared with 
the age of Europe in a lecture on "The 
Elements of Youth in American Life", 
by Prof. Edward A. Steiner, sociolo
gist and immigration authority, at the 
natural science auditorium last even
ing. 

"Professor Steiner said, "In com
parison with the dying empires of 
Europe, America is young in body 
and mind. Its youth is due, first of 
all to the fact that here mankind is 
nearer the point of universal well be
ing than anywhere else. Secondly. 
because we are the chjJdren of the 
pioneers, who moved to the frontiel' 
line and created and recreated new 
socia] units. 

Leisure CIa a Danger 
"Thirdly, because we are not too 

far removed from the steerage, which 
brought us here, crude, half-barbaric 
material, which retarded progress, 
and also kept us from decay. Fourth
ly because America is religiously 
minded and therefore improvablE'." 

The lecturer enlarged upon the fact 
that no nation is safe, unless there is 
great economic security for the mas
ses. Bolshevism, he holds, is human
ity in despair, having lost faith in 
laws and govet'nlllent. It is a mornl 
insanity due to the brooding of man
kind over its hopelessness. 

The danger in America from the 
loss of the pioneer spil'i t anr] the 
growth of a leisure class, he believes 
to be great and the maintainence of 
a democratic spirit in industry and 
education was stressed. 

Need Fredom From Materia]j m 
"Religion must be something more 

than nationalism. It is the spirit cnr
ried beyond national boundaries. It 
is the expansion of loyalty, It must 
preach and pl'act ice the sacredness of 
personality, and the supl'emee value 
of life. It must combat ruthless in
dustrialism as well as imperi81i~1l1 lit 
the expense of personality," Pl'ofcRRor 
Steiner said. 

"America is deathl s if it will de
velop its sources of youth and not be 
afraid of the adventure of the spirit." 
he said. "A merica need to be lit-er
at cl both from the materialism of 
capital and th mntel'ialislll of labor, 
Above all it must integrate :111 its 
hUll1fln fore s lind leal'll how to prac
tice the doctrine of the brotherhood of 
men." 

WOME • HO~ no' TO 

W. A. A. and Y. W. To Bring 
Film to Strand Theater 

VALK 

onlic 

Films on "How to Walk" will bo 
8hown at the Strand theater D cem
ber 6, 7, and 8, und I' the auspices 
of tho y, W. ,A. and W. . A., ac
cording to Mary Mcord A3 of Des 
Moines, Y. W. . A. business man
ager. 

The film s at· for ducational pm'
]lOses and will be shown with th r
gular pi tures sch dul d for thoa 
daY8. Tick ts will b old for 36 
cents by th membe,' of th two ot'
ranizations, and twenty-flv pel' cent 
of the proceeds will go to th Y. W. 
C. A. and W. A. A, evenly, according 
to the decision of the joint committe . 

"I have s en th pictul' and it 
showe how to impl'ov th f ot of the 
Whole family in a Iltory that is all 
funny all any com dy," aid Jean 
Splert! A4 of Reinbe k, pr Ili dent of 
W, A. A, 

it is causing him to think it over. 
When interviewed on the rumor, 

i \r. Watson refused to commit himself 
but jokingly stated that he was still 
here. Iowa athletes, however, are 
very much disturbed over the rumor 
and several are already circulating 
petitions to the athletic board urging 
them that no stone be left unturned 
to keep "Jack" at Iowa . • 

SPECIAL TRAIN 
TO CARRY FANS 

Railroad Company Asks Guarantee of 
125 Passengers To Ames For 

Saturday'S Game 
# 

Arrangements for a football game 
between Cedar Rapids and Sioux City 
high schools to be played at Ames as 
a curtain raiser for the Iowa-Ames 
football game next Saturday has in
creased the possibilitiy of a special 
train being provided by the Chicago 
and Northwestern railway from Ced
ar Rapids Saturday. 

A guarantee of 125 passengers is 
required by the railroad company. A 
canvass of Cedar Rapids was made 
yesterday to determine whether or 
not the required number would be fur
nished from there, but no l'eport of 
the result has been received. Ii the 
required number is not guaranteed 
there, it is expected that the number 
of Iowa students who make the trio 
will more than make up for the dif
ference. 

If a special is used it will probably 
leave Cedar Rapids at about eight 
o'clock Saturday morning and will ar
rive in time for the Cedar Rapids-

ioux City game which is scheduled 
to start at twelve o'clock. It will 
leave Ames after the game and ar
rive at Cedar Rapids in time to catch 
the last interurban for Iowa City, 

Provision for the transportation of 
the students from here to edar Rap
ids in time to catch either the special 
or the regular train, which leaves at 
about 8 :25 a. m., will be made .. 

P[{OFE SOR HAY • SOLOS 
PLEASED WEB 1'ER 'I'l'Y 

Professor William E. Hays of the 
department of music hns received 
very high praise for his Singing in 
the cantata "Iliawatha's Wedding 
Feast," given by the Choral society 
of the Congregational ChUl'ch of Web
lIi<.'!' ity lnst Wednesday evening. 
Professor Hays sang the solo, "On
awnyl Awake, Beloved!" 

The Daily Freeman-Journal of 
Webster ity has stat d: Professor 
Hay's vioce is a tru , clear, mellow 
tenor of vibrant quality and his 
singing is without effort nnd fl' e 
forl11 nffectation. 

Profcssor lIays nlso sang a group 
of four songs from the "Wigwam 
and Tepee" by adman, They were: 
10Th Plac of Breaking Light", 
"From the Long Rom of the Sea," 
"IIo, Ye Warriors on tho Warpath," 
and "The Thund rbolts ome from 
the edats." 

FOREIG STUDE TS WILL BE 
ENTERTAINED BY Y. ABINET 

All men for ign students of th 
University have been invited to at· 
t nd a social mix r giv n by the Y. 
M. C. A. council at the Y. M. . A. 
building this v ning at 7:30 p. m. 

It is expected that about fifty will 
attend. Th purpose of the mixer is 
to get the foreign stud nts and the 
memb I'S of th Y. M. ,A. council 
acquainted with each other. It is 
planned to have the entire cabinet and 
council of fifty 111 mber prellent, 

=--

CANDIDATES TO 
FILE PETITIONS 
INIOW~ROOM 

Social Committee Aspirants Names to 
Be Printed in Student Daily 

One Week Before Election 

SIX TONIGHT IS THE DEADLINE 

Each Petition Must Have Thirty-five 
Names-Must be Approved by En
trant-Six Winners to Share Ex
penses of the E]ection-Voter May 
Vote for Six Name on Ballot 

Petitions of candidates for the Uni
Versity social committee must be lett 
at the Daily Iowan office, room 14 L. 
A., not later than 6 o'clock tonight, 
according to Vern M. Myers, chair
man of the committee in charge of 
the election of the six memhers to 
the University social cflmmittee. "It 
is necessary, according to the consti
tution on social organizations and af
fairs, to publish the names of the 
candidates in the Daily Iowan at least 
a week previous to the election." said 
Myers, "so it is imperative that the 
petitions be turned in as soon as p.lS
sible in order that there will be no 
delay in holding the election." 

The following form is reQuired for 
each petition : "We the undersigned 
hereby present (name) ........... . 
(college) .... . ..... as a senior or 
junior candidate for election to the 
social committee." Signatures of thir
ty-five people are l'equired and the 
petition must be signed and approved 
by the candidate. 

A student is entitled to vote for 
six candidates 01' any lesser number, 
provided that he does not vote for 
more than three candidatl,.; from the 
same class. Thus, a studert could not 
vote for four seniol's and two juniors 
or vica-versa. Failure to nbserve this 
rule will make all such ballots abso
lutely void. "The six candidate!. who 
are elected will share equally the 
expenses of the election," ,aid Myers, 
"however the expenses ,\'iIl not be 
very heavy." 

Members of the committee in 
charge of the election are: Veril M. 
Myers L3 of Fort Dodge, chairman; 
Edgar P. Hoffman A4 of Ida Grove; 
Robert L. Luscombe S4 of Iowa City; 
William A. McNichols 1\14 of Rock· 
well ity. 

According to the constitution on 
social organizations and affairs, the 
chairmanship of committee in charge 
of the election shall rotat each yem' 
in accordance with the seniority of 
the colleges. Liberal art being the 
first colege found d, had th chairman
ship last year. This yeal' the l'opres
entative fro111 the law college is chair
man and next year the representativ( 
from the college of medicine will b. 
chairman. 

SEVENTY MEN ON MAT SQUAD 

Schroeder GiveH econd Call for Mat 
'ream Malerinl 

Over s venty men reported to 
Ralph Pal'caut, Iowa's new WI' stling 
coach, for preliminary instruction in 
response to the second call for wrest
lers given out by Ern st G. chl'oeder 
directol' of physical education for men. 

Coach Parcout was very well pleas
d with the interest that is being man

ifested and said, "If th intel'est con
tinues, we'll have 1\ winning team this 
year that will make a confel'ence re
cord." 

lasses Will Be Arranged. 
lasses will be arranged for practical

ly every hour of the day to enable all 
men to get Mr. Parcaut's personal 
instruction. The freshman and var
sity t alnS wil l be coach d separately. 

Any man who wiahes to make either 
the varsity or fresh.man teams should 
report to E. G. Schroeder, director of 
the department of physical training. 

Coach Parcaut, will meet Walter 
O'Connor of Carroll, Iowa, here 
this evening In a finish match. 
The contest win take place at the 
Englert theatre and will be tbe best 
two out of three falls. 

_N_EW_M_A_T_CO_A_CH_'LIGHT WORK FOR 

Ralph Parcaut, the world's mid
dIe weight champion, who will 

attempt to mold a champion 
wrestling squad at Iowa this 
year. 

P ARNHAM HEADS 
SOPH COTILLION 

E]even Men of Five Co]]eges Are 
Appointed On Committee 

By Locke 

George L. Parnham of Des Moines 
has been appointed chairman of the 
sophomore cotillion party by Gordon 
C. Locke of Denison, president of the 
sophomore class. Eleven men repres
enting five colleges of the Univel'sity 
have been named on the committee. 

"Great care and consideration has 
been taken to secure a representative 
committee," said Locke. The first al'
rangements as to the time and place 
of the cotillion will be decided at a 
meeting of the committee to be held 
tonight, according to Lolke. 

The followin persons wel'e named 
on the committee: George L. Parn
ham of Des Moines, Wiliam J_ Wheel
an of Rock Island, Ill., Robert Pettit 
of Osage, Fred M. Lorenz of Des 
Moines, Robert J. Nelson of Clinton, 
James L. Byrnes of Canton, S. Dak., 
Muray D. Smith of Winterset, Arnold 
C. Naeckel of Davenport, Gale B. Es
slinger, engineer of Sheffield, Max 
Kadesky dentistry, of Dubuque, Em
mett V. Kenefick, medicine of Eagle 
Grove, and Harry A. Grant, law, of 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

SWIMMERS ARE T KI~G DAILY 
WORKOUT UNDER AR mRU TER 

Varsity and freshmen swimmer's 
are having daily wOl'kouts uder the 
coaching of David A. Al'lllbl·uster. 
Keen competition for positions on the 
varsity team is anticipated because of 
the material that is turning out. 
Thirty-five men are reporting for 
varsity; but there is still a need of 
men fOl' the back-stroke according to 
Coach Armbruster, "There is also a 
chance for a number of men on the 
wat(\[· basketball team. Any man who 
comes out for the team will be eligi
ble to vote for a captain who mURt be 
elected soon." There will be both a 
varsity leam and a frosh squad. 

The followin glast year. varsity 
lllen arc out: Capt. W. A. nneberg, 
r. I". Weidlein, IlIif Shepherd, E. Rade
lllacher, L .• mith, P. O. D. Vedova, 
J, P. Mills, R. R. Forn y, and albert 
D. annon, W. Bonel. 

Twenty men are practicing l'egulal'
lyon the first year team. Some of 
these men are of t h best mat rial 
and look to be point winners accord
ing to Arll1brustel'. Those m n who 
have proven exceptional abilities in 
the swimming game are: L, R. Stov
er, W. A. Mc ullough, J, T. Gottman, 
J. E. Patrick, F. M. SOl'enson, W, F. 
Spe 1', and F. M. Lazell. 

FOOTBALL GAME CAN ELI-ED 

B caus of lack of available substi
tutes for injured men, th football 
gam between the University high 
school and Iowa City high sch, 1 
team scheduled for Thanksgiving day 
has been cancelled, according to in
formation given out by Elmer Ritt r, 
principle of the Univ rsity high 
schoo]. 

VARSITY ON EVE 
OF. AGGIE. GAME. 

After Short Scrimmage With Frosk 
Hawkeyes Are Caned Off To 

Run Signals 

SECONDS CLASH WITH FROSH 

First Team Employs Arne Plays 
With Some Success-Reports That 
Cyclones Are Using Ghost Ban 
Nightly in Practice for Saturday'S 
Game 

The Hawks held a short scrimmage 
with the frosh last night, each team 
carrying the ball part of the time. 

Kinney kicked off to A. Devine who 
returned 40 yards to the center of 
the field and from there on all of the 
backs had a hand in carrying the 
pigskin over for a touchdown. Ty 
Smith was at right, Shuttleworth at 
left and Locke at fu]1. 

There was but one kickoff and one 
touchdown. The teams were then re
versed and on the next play a flip 
from Aubrey to Belding sent the later 
sprinting to the shadow of the oppos
ite goal where Lovrien overtook him. 

Coach Jones then called the var
sity off to run signals and lined the 
second string against the first year 
men who made a demonstration of 
much the same caliber as the varsity, 
tearing off long end runs and deep 
smashes. 

Ty Smith, Jaqua, Rich and Hill 
Kelly caried the ball down for one 
touchdown which ended the tough 
work of the evening. There may be 
a short scrimma/l'e tonight 

Using Ames plays, the first year 
team made an occasional gain from 
the Aggie trick formations against 
the varSity. Once Miller got free 
and galloped for a 20 yard gain on a 
wide end run. 

Ames is using the ghost ball nightly 
in a week of practice that is one of 
the most severe Doc Paine has hand
eeT his athletes this year. All the 
team i in good condition. Birch, the 
lineman has an injured knee but will 
be back in good shape for the game 

aturday. 
The week for the Aggies is being 

spent in the development of finer 
points and some ncw plays which have 
been kept under cover so far for 
especial use agninst O1d Gold. 

GRADUATION ROLE SOUGHT 

negi trar Hopes to Get Complete 
List of June Graduate 

An attempt to compile a list of 
.June #rl'llduates is being made now 
by H. C. Dorcas, University registrar, 
The pmpose of the early drive for the 
June graduation role is to check re
cords and determine elegibility to 
honor societies, accorclhlg to an an
nou I1cemen t from the office of the 
registrar yesterday. The announce
ment reads: 

All students in the University ex
pecting to l·eceiv<.' a degl' e, os a cer
ti ficate of the college of education, 
are requested to call at th l'egistrar's 
office immediately in ordcr to fill out 
a card of application for the degree 01' 

certificate expected and to spell their 
nam<.'s exactly as they wish them 
prinled in their diploma . 

It is nece sary that w know im
mediately th names of all these can
didates for degrees and certificates in 
ord 1': 

1. That we may ch ck th l'e ord8 
for the purpose of determining the 
s cond s me tel' l' gistraLion. 

2. That we may know who are eli
gible for membership in th various 
honor81'y fraternities. 

3. That a number of other useful 
purposes may be served. 

WEATHER REPORT 

Thur aay, Novernber I8- General
ly fail'. Risiing temp ratur in the 
outh and ea.t portio .. 

I I 
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FOR TUDENTS 
Back in the East where colleges 

were doing a good business before 
Iowa wa, out of the wilderness stage 
of its development, a certain amount 
of criticism is thrown at the students 
of western Universities and college., 
for their pa!<sive willingness to let ad
ministrative ofl'icel's and faculty mem
bers figure in what might be pnrely 
student affairs. Beyond doubt this 
condition is largely caused by the 
failure of students and student or
ganizations to step in and assull1c 1'1"

sponsibility and use it with a degree 
of cool-headedness. 

Ames in pledging $317,000, has 
tossed it glove into the arena in the 
matter of raising money. If Amr.s 
has tossed in a glove Purdue has 
thrown in a carton of mittens. A re
port from PUI'due says that students 
of that UniYersity in one day prom
ised to pay $326,335, bL'inging the to
tal pleclg(' to the Purdue Memorial 
Union to $550,000, of the $1,000,000 
aim. 

Why not do something ourselves? 
We ha\'e a Howling 300. We haye an 
O. 1. Coo We have a Staff and Circle, 
an A. F. 1., Young Men's and Youn)( 
Women's Christian Associations. We 
ha"e a stu(lent coullcil, all of them de
voted to the encouragement of a 
strong student body, Here is a chance 
to do something of a concrete, practi
cal nature for Iowa students, to build 
a student building for students and 
student activities oui of steel and 
stone. It is a chance to show that 
student can do something, e\'en in 
the West. 

--1--

Todays epigramatist avers that 
whenever Slater buys a new pair of 
shoes the price of leaiher goes up a 
little higher. 

These are the days when one won
ders whether he really acted wisely 
when he signed up for an eighi 0'· 
clock five times each week. 

After watching Iowa play against 
Minnesota one wishes ihai the team 
Were going to play Illinois 01' Chica
go instead of Ames this week. They 
have gone back to normalcy. 

The sight of a man wearing an 
army overcoat i no proof that he 
served during the war as a soldiet'. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Vanity 
I went into a barber shop 
\nd sank down in a chair. 

1 had them clip my autumn crop, 
nd "Tonic on the hair." 

I felt a glow of gentle pride; 
:\Iy neck wa smooth and clean; 
I loved all mankind, far and wide, 
And smelled of Danderine. 

But while I nursed this vanity, 
I saw a frowsled neck: 
A best-dressed youth went breezing 

by-
I want my foul' bits back. 

-Plebe 

Warning to Barbers! 
If this dollar hair-cut epidemic now 

spreading over almost the entire coun
try ever reaches the precincts of our 
own Iowa City I shall not get my hail' 
cut until Cox is elected president, I 
sign my self respectfully ..... . 

News that Oklahoma recently elect
ed to Congl'ess a woman who owned 
and managed a cafe in the capitol of 
that state offers further evidence of 
the truth of the old adage that the 
surest way of appealing to a man is 
thl'ough his stomach. 

More Trouble From Our Roommate 
After a man has succeeded in obey

ing the screams of his alarlll clock 
three consecutive'mornings he begins 
telling one how much better a man is 
pleased with himself when he attends 
nn eight o'clock occasionally. 

lIe Employs Students! 
A locnl cafe proprietor who, cur

iously enough, is chief cook in his own 
e~tablishment has refused to move 
his kitchen ' twenty feet further to the 
rear although a larger increase in his 
business demands that something be 
done. He refuses on the grounds that 
such action would make it impossible 
for him to hear his cash register. 

De Profundis 
We have just been figuring how 

much it costs us to write this column 
and ha\'e come to these conclusion~, 
viz : that we have mi 'sed Ii) dates; 
that we had to forgo the pleasure of 
16 afternoon movies; that we have 
given away 156 Camels which, had we 
not been inside working on the said 
column, we might have smoked our
selves; that the infinite delight of 
beating the editor of Frivol a !rame 
of pool every afternoon has been sac
!ifibced for the good of the {;olumn; 
that we have been forced to cut 19 
classes; that the pleasure of writing 
an editorial every day has been pass
ed over; and above all we no longer 
can indulge in our favorite pleasure
doing absolutely nothing .... But you 
ask: "If the column does you no good 
why write it?" 

A stancling grief with some men is 
that their signature on a hotel regis
ter looks unimpressive, but it is a 
matter of greater grief to the re
porter who has a hotel on his beat 
when the signature does not include a 
middle initial. 

The man who laughs last laughs 
best unless he happens io be laughing 

at a funny story. H. A. 

Harvard-At Harvard's homecom-
i COLLEGE PRESS ·1 iog game with Princeton, the custom-

Student council will meet Thursday 

evening nt 8 o'clock in the Old Capitol 

building. There will be an election. 

Every college mu t b represented. 

+--------------* ary "H" was formed in the stadium. 
University of Kansas-Homecomers When the "Marseillaise" was sung, 

at the University of Kansas were in- the two sections of spectators formed 
formed as to points of interest on the a white "H" on a crimson back ground. 
campus by a four page phamphlet This was done by the waving of white 
entitled "K. U. High Lights". A map handkerchiefs within the limits of 

Secretary Dorothy 1\1. Lingham. 

of the campus was also included. 

Colorado Agriculture College-Two 
vocational students at the Colorado 
agriculture college were arrested re
cently for chasing a grasshopper 
down a main thoroughfare. The in
sect crossed the path of the students 
while on their way to class and was 
pursued. An automobile in which 
an officer of the law was riding was 
nearly overturned in the chase and 
the offenders were taken in charge on 
a complaint of criminal mischievous
ness. 

McGill \;niver. ity - Twenty-five 
men turned out for the fencing team 
at the Canadian school. 

Arizona-The freshmen at the Uni
versity of Al'izona are organizing a 
council which is to train them for 
work as upperclassmen, and to con
serve the spirit they brought from 
their high schools. 

the "H" and the waving of crimson 
handkercheifs for a background. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Morrison club will hold a picnic 
supper this evening at 5 :30 o'clock at -.. 
the Trinity parish house, 320 East 
College st. Women as well as men 
remember to bring your pocketbooks. 

Olive K. Martin, president. 

ChOrus will rehearse this evening at 
7: 10 in liberal arts auditorium. 

Philip ·G. Clapp. 

University Players will have a busi
ness meetnig tonight at 7:30 in the 
Little Theater. Both old and new 
members are requested to be present. 
Initiation of the new members, a play 
progl'am for the year, and the play 
writing contest will be discussed at 
the meeting. ' 

Theta igma Phi, horonary journal
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istic sorority, wiII meet tonight at the 
.. Drake-The proprietor of the Col- Alpha Xi Delta house. 
lege Inn at Des Moines treated the !!'!!!~~!!"'!!!'!!'!!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
football squad, the coaches, and sev
eral of the professors to an oyster 
stew a short time ago. 

Cornell University- The Cornell 
cross country team will sail on De
cember 14 for England, where it wiII 
meet the Oxford-Cambridge team in 
a dual run. 

Ames-The students and facuIty 
went over the top in their campaign 
to subscribe at least $250,000 for the 
Memorial Union building fund. In 
fifty-three hours a total of $317,000 
was pledged. A "clean up" campaign 
will soon follow which is expected to 
net $10,000 and the various organiza
tions are expected to pledge $5,000. 
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.~~! A NEW IDEA OF GOD? ~ 
• DO 1,{E XEED IT, Q h , 

!:: E. II. REJD:JIAX, Author, Lectnr -1', Prcacher f~ 
ij ft 
H ThDeRC~urcTh for Reconstruction Days R 
:.: l. \ 'R 1. '\r. REE, E, of 'hiCH"'(l g 
i:: (Author of 10\'a State Hou. inl-' l.aws) :1 
~:~ Iowa City: The Home of Good Fellowship I 
5': REY. IRA J. HOr. TO.T, of oI1 o'l'egatiollal hurch H ri , 
i:: What Laymen Owe the Preacher i 
i:i :B'HEDJ~H11 :\L 11JLIOT, of t. Paul I 
l.t (Special delegoate fl'ol11 Laymen' League, Will. Howard Taft ;l H National President) · ' a i.: HEAR THESE AND OTHER SPEAKER AT n 
:.: FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH t~ 
d i' :, Iowa Avenue, three blocks Ea. t of Call1pu . 
i:~ Thul'f'dny J;jn'llill g, ... ·oyemhcr Lth at o 'dock ~ 
::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.~.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::'::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:: .• :::.::.~!!.:::: 

"So am I. Let's go over to the Jeffenon Coffee Hoom and ct 

Jerry to make us a couple." 

We Haven't Stopped 

The fan who mou1'nS the termina
tion of the football eason can find 
some consolation with ihe thought ' 
that the basketball tossers will soon 
be with us. 

SOlllething New 
SOlllething Original 

se/'l'illfj fllr fig "1' mra's in the 

('it!! at fit,. MOST jU~ 1S0S

ABLB PH/rEI'>' jll.'l becall tJ 

IfOJfl~C()lllJXU is Ol'r/'. lrn 

didn't h(1/'(' Iv 11/(/7((' a PE

e TA I, BPPORT for la, I /('cr.'k

(,lid, 1)('('(1118(' 0111' , 1PB0LIL 

Nl,'ji'OlllW al'(' air llci"r[ atel' 

tli e idIOt // al'. 
About the time a good well mean

ing snow covel' the walks the weather 
begins to indulge in a &pringtinle i 

l'eminiscence. 

Publication of the committee for 
the sophomore cotillion forecasts 
dress-suits, pumps, flowers, and taxis. 

You want to Hear it---
that new and Jazzy Fox Trot 

"When You Hear That Southern Jazz 
Band Play" 

Composed and written by 
"DICK" FOSTER 

and played exclusivelY by 
CAHILL'S ORCHESTRA 

Be sure and see "Bill" Cahill when arrang
ing for music for your n~xt party. 

Phone 152 It would coat a woman a lot of 
money if ahe. had to say it with flow
ers. " 111U1MIIIIIIIII, ... "MlIIlllI1lllttllll,IIII'UlIIIttMttMiIUIIIIIllIIIIIItIIIII11111111111111111,,'''111111111111111111111'11111111111111111111111111''111111111111'"'11111111111111,"11111111'11111111111111111111'"11111'111111'1""'1111111111'1"""'. 

Quality Cafe 
Quality Coffee Room 

QUALITY FOOD QLA£lTY I ERYIOE 
REASO}'ABLE PRI JiJ 

Marria! 
Mr. ; 

announf 
ner hell 
hop. I 

traininl 
dinner. 
August 
was fo] 
well, dl 
1\1. Ma} 

s is a 
arts. I 
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Marriage is Announced 

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

Delta announces Mrs. Friday, November 19th 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. 

Thompson·Deardorff Wedding 
Announcement has been received of 

the marriage of Edna Thompson of 
Hubbard to Dr. F. W. Deardorff D '16 
()f Malvern. The marriage took place 
in Fort Dodge, October 16, and was 
not annunoced until recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Deardorff will make their 
home in Des Moines. Miss Thompson 
was graduated from the Drake Uni
versity in 1918 where she was a mem
ber of the Alpha Phi Omega sorority. 
Dr. Deardorff was a member of the 
local chapter of Xi Psi Phi fraternity. 

cember 1. 

Louise Pelzer of Iowa City as a pat
roness. 

Pledges Announced 
Brooks- pdegraff. Alpha Tau Beta sorority announces 
and Mrs. J. T. Brooks of Clairmount, the pledging of Ruth Ferichs of Dan-

alifornia, formerly of Hendrick, Ia. ville, Nina Frohwein of Iowa City, 
was married to Curtis Updegraff of 'Thedora Peet of Springville, Velma 
Miss Alice Brooks, daughter of Mr. Twinam of Crawfordsville, Alberta 
Sigourney at Ottumwa on November Wolfe of Washington, Grace Mauck 
3. Mrs. Updegraff formerly taught of Marion, Gladys Wilson of Harlan, 
in the schools of Califomia and Wash- Idella Harris of Paulina, and Gerturde 
ington. For the pa t year she has Schroeder of Emmetsburg. 
been teaching English in the M. E. 
school in Italy. Mr. Updegraff is a 
member of the law firm of Wilkinson, Mrs. R. E. Bennett of Chicago, 

Tomorrow & Saturday 

WILLIAM S. HART 
in his latest feature 

"THE CRADLE OF 
COURAGE" 

Hamilton and Updegraff, of Sigour
ney, Iowa. 

national extension vice-president of Last Time Today 
The gride graduated from the Uni

versity of Iowa in 1913, and the groom 
in 1910. They are at home to their 
friends at the Wagner home in Sig
ourney until their own home is ready 
for them. Later they go to California 
for a visit with the bride's parents. 

Alpha Chi Omega, is a guest at the "Below the Surface" 
local chapter house. 

:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::r::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~::.::.::.::.::.: 

H H H • 

~~i GARDEN THEA TRE ~~j 
:~i . ' .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_ .. ",II,IIIIIIIII"U" ","""11.111""11 l~l 
ft ' Delta Gamma Dance f: :,: 

The pledges of Delta Gamma soror· H TODAY, FRIDAY AN D SA TURDA Y H 
]Jiff· terling Wedding ity will entertain the active members ::: A creen Eyent of Three Fold Importance f:~ 

The wedding of Miss Verna Glenn at a dancing party Friday evening at :': :': 
Iliff of Eldora and Dr. Arthur E. the Pagoda tea shop, A pledge from i:! Winchell Smith's ::: 
Sterling '17 of Newton took place each sorority is invited. The decora- :': H 

H ft Saturday, November 6, at Eldora, tions and programs will be carried .'. ~~T.h SIlPHEAD" n 
Iowa. Mrs. Sterling BA '18 is a out in the sorority colors, broze, pink, i:i e ::: 
graduate of the University of Iowa and blue. A surprise feature dance :': :.: 

H t,~ where she was affiliated with the AI- will be the novelty of the evening. :.: n 
phn Delta Pi sorority. Dl'. Stet'ling Dr. and l\lr~. Fl~ank Whinery, ~11'. :.: .', 
was gl'aduated from the dental school and Mrs. George Stevens, and Mrs, !:i 00- tarring i:f 
of the University of Iowa in 1917. Buell will chaperon. i:f BUSTER KEA TON l:~ Mr. Tellegen will ap-
During the war Dr. Sterling was a :': The S('l' en' fUllllie. t HlI(l drolle t comedian and:,: . 
first lieutenant in the dental corps. Engineers Dance :.: "t pear In person with his 

The bride wore a gown of white The Associated Students of Appli- f:~ WM. H. CRANE ~:f own company and pro-
georgette, accOl'dion pleated and drap- ed Science will give a dance at the :.: The Dean of American Actors l,t d t' 
ed with lace, A shower bouquet of Burkley ball room Friday eVE:ning. :': i': uc IOn. 

_ .. _, .... · __ "'""' .... , .. "" ... ' .. ~' __ m"_'."'.".,._ ..... '.".'m'.' ... _".'''.'''~.m' ...... ''.'' •• '''~''''._'wmu''m'.'' •• ·'' .... '''i ~t A tbrillil1:\ ':\~~;11~~ ~~~;~~~igh finance f~ Prices $2, $1.50, $1, 50c 

Pastime Theatre II Comedy Fox News ij SEATS NOW 
i :.::.::.::.::~::~::~::.::~::.::~::.::.::.::~::.::~::.!:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~::~::.::.:t~::~::.::.::~::.::~::.::.::.::.::~::.::.::.::.::.!!.::.!:.::.::~:!. 

TODAY AND FRIDAY ONLY 
The World's FamousDiving Venus 

i ;·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·~·::·:t·::·::·::·::·l:·::·::·::.::~::.::.::.::.::.~.::.::.::.::.::.::~::~::.::.::.~::.::.::.::-::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.!:.::.::.::.::.::.::~::.::.::~::.::.::.::~::.::.::.: 

ANNETTE KELLERMAN 
in a comedy-drama 

"WHAT WOMEN LOVE" 
210 Smiles---76 Big Laughs 

29 Thl'ills---16 Scares 
4 Sensations 

Come and Count Them! 
Also Two Reel Comedy-Pathe Review 

Admis ion 15-30c 

• 
~ ~'~ 
~ "t - it 

fi 
• :1 ~ :'. 

',' 1.: . u 
• £ l.t 
I l ,' 

l.: 
i l,t :.: :.t 

:'! 
i:i 
l,t :.: 
l.: 
:.t 
:.t 

I :.: 

i:! :.: 
"Is IntrimllnyeriouH ? It i!m't in "MARRIED LIFE" i:; 

Hen Turpin in "~tarried Life" is the college hero of a thousand foot· !,! 
ball battIe i:; 

.. '-*" ... I,,""'_'ftUlt ... i •• __ I"IIH"OI.n ...... "' ... "U ... '11i1 '1'11 III ""U'" '" "m .. n ....... 'MIIII'IIJRII ..... II" III"IIIU"IUIllIIIJlI 1IIIIIIIIlIIfUIIUllllllmlllllU"''''"lhUIH i·! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,==L~. 6 
rii::,:l.:::::W!!:::::i:::::: .. ::::::,:::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::: ::: :::::::i::::;:::.::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!:!:,:::!::::::::;::~ i:~ 

III Englert Theatre Iii I 
I !· n 
! I IJ l't 

11 MONDAY NIGHT, 8:15 NOVEMBER 22 II f~l 
l Ii l,t 
I MR. F. . WIIITNEY PRE ENTS II l,: 

I 1'IlE WORLD'S GREATEST JJ[~,- ICAL II i~i 
II rOMElJY T..1R I iii !~! 
I FRITZI Per onal Appearance ill i:i 

Guaranteed .. 

I n 

SCHEFF Ii 
1\ ::t In the mu ical success of all merica 

"GLORIANNA" 
Book by Catherine hi, holm ushing 

l\1usi hl Hudolf Frlml, ompOHer The Firefty 

150 NI IITS IN NEW YORK, 100 NIGHT IN HI AGO, 
100 NIGHT. IN BOSTON 

XLY lRTHOPOLITAN GR .. L. D OPERA 
:IT.JB I T 111 U 1 I 1L OMEDY 

The Great Broadway Cast 

Ii:! 
I t' 

'1 I:! 
i i 1:1 

I I l l't 
:'t (1 
h n, 
n 
'i 
IJ n 
" 

J 
100 PER ENT- PER1<'E T BEAUTY HORUS-100 PER CENT 

ri 

A ENTIHE EW YORK PRODU 'flO INTA T 

PRI E : $2.50, $2.00, 1.50, $l,OO-Plu Ta 
Mall Order ow. ale Open aturday 

COASTS! 

Begins . Today 
If Prices go to Make a Successful Sale This Surely is 

Please read the Price Comparisons Below 

Young Men's Suits Sold to $110.00, go at ...... $67.50 
Young Men's Suits, sold to $98.00, go at ....... $63.50 
Young Men's Suits sold to $85.00, go at ....... $57.50 
Young Men's Suits, sold to $67.50, go at ....... $46.50 
Young Men's Suits, sold to $65.00, go at . . ... ,$38.50 
Young Men's Overcoats, sold to $90.00, go at . $61.75 
Young Men's Overcoats, sold to $77.50, go at . $54.75 
Young Men's Overcoats sold to $65.00, go at ... $47.75 
Young Men's Overcoats sold to $60.00, go at, .. $38.75 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Odd Suits and Overcoats sold to $65.00 at .... $29.75 

FURNISHINGS 
$4.00 White Oxford Shirts with attached Collars. $2.95 
75c Interwoven Hose, black and colors at ...... , .55c 
$1.50 All Silk Ties, good range patterns at ....... 95c 
$3.25 Heavy Outing Brighton Pajamas at .. , ... $2.45 
$2.00 New Fall and Winter Cap go at, ..... , .. $1.45 
Regular $6.00 Hats, new Fall stock at ...... , .. $4.35 
$3.00 English Long Cloth Athletic Underwear at. $1.,85 
$2.50 Superior Ribbed Union Spits go at ..... , .. $1.50 
$22.50 Sh ep Lined Coats, with hrop hire 

Collar at . , , ........ , , . " ..... , .. _ 
Choice all Dress Suits sold at $80.00 and UJi 

.. $17.50 

go at ...... ......... , .... , .. , . . . .. $67.50 
The e item are picked from the tock at random and 
only a few from each ection of the store

(Coast-Service as usual during this sale) 

'U.IIBl1J1I1WIIIIDIIIIIIIlllIIIIllllUIUIIIUUiiIUIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIllUUIIIIII1II1111111Iill'UIIUIIIllllUIIUUIIIUlUDUlIIlDJIlllDl/Dlaiili ~CHa~~m:-:t·m:-m:t-:t,::-:t·mm:m~K:.m:·::-m:-m:-:K}mtim-:t';:'l:-::-::·::-:t·::-::'::-::·:to:; 

I I 
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!HI BERTHA CONDE SPEAKS 
ON .. T DENTS OF THE WORLD" 

o'clock dinner, Tuesday, November 23, Geology and Psychology notes please Clinton, ask fOl' Davi!1. her home in New York. If 

Miss Bertha onde of the national 
board of Y. W. C. A. spoke to the 

Miss Conde spoke at the University 
once years ago at a convocation meet· 
ing. 

University women and women of Iowa COAL SHORTAGE NOT PROBABLE 
City in the natural science auditorium 

at Currier hall. return the notes to the Daily Iowan 
office? No questions will be asked. 50 

WANT ADS FOR RENT-Modern furnished 
apartment 604 S. Clinton. Call R. 
1304. 50 

Person exchanging ov l'CO:lt. at the 
Jefferson pool room Saturday night 
call at Iowa Printing 0., 115 South 
Clinton. 48 

FOR SALE-New uncalled for 
last night at 4 o'clock on the subject University Bin Are Well Filled-
of "Students of the World." No Classes to Close 

Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 
word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 cts. Modern furnished l'oom for women. French serge suit. 34 inch chest at a 

Mis Conde had a good opportunity 
to study the students of the world 
this summer when she attended a 
conference of th:e World's Student 
Christian Federation at Geneva, 
Switzerland. Delegates from thirty
seven nations of the world were pres
ent at this meeting to decide upon 
a standard for students of the world. 
They decided to adopt the principle of 
helping others. 

-WANTED-Man or boy with ex. No.4 Prentiss St. 50 bargain. Peterson by the City Hall tf 

A coal shortage will not be feared 
by the University this year, accord

perience running a mailing machine. 
Inquire Press-Citizen office. 50 

ing to J. M. Fisk, superintendent of -F-O-R-R-E-N-T--R-o-o-m-f-o-l'-t-w-o-m-en-. 
buildings and grounds, as the Uni-
versity bins are well filled at the Modern. $22. Phone Red 769 50 

Will person taking knitted bronze 
and blue sweater from rack in 206 
Dey Building last week kindly return 
the same to that place? No questions 
will be asked. 

present time and coal is easier to ob· FOR RENT-Furnished rom for 2 
tain every day. girls at 114 N. Gilbert. Call 1880. 50 LOST-A pair of tortoise shell 

Even if there is a shortage similar ______________ rimmed glasses on Linn St., between 
to the one experienced last year when LOST-Billfold, if found please re- Fairchild and Washington. Phone 
certain buildings had to be closed, turn to L. J. Robertson c-o Daily 565. tf 

Miss Conde says that the most part 
of the Christian world is extremely 
pale and anaemic and, in comparison 
the Americans looked outrageously 
well. In Switzerland the students are 

the University will continue to run Iowan office. Liberal reward. 50 
WANTED-Student steno&,rapr.er 

Will the person who took note book for odd time work. Accurate trans
containing English, French, Music cribing essential. Call at 115 South 

without trouble, and there is no dan
ger of the faculty having to dismiss 
classes this winter, said Mr. Fisk. 

wondering where their food is coming NEW MEMBERS ARE INITIATED 
from. "It is a weary half-starved New members were initiated into 
world as far as the students are con- the women's athletic association last 
cerned," said Miss Conde. The col· night at the women's gymnasium. A 
leges and universities are filled with mock initiation was followed by a 
maimed men and the universities of stunt program in which two stunts 
France are made up mostly of crip- were contributed by new members 
pies. Even Oxford and Cambridge from each class. 
are suffering. Mary R. Lyons head of the depart-

Compared to the students of Amer- I ment of physical education for wom
ica the students of Europe are tre- en gave a talk about the advantages 
mendously earnest intellectually. Miss of belonging to W. A. A. After an 
Conde believes that right now Amer- oral quiz given by the officers of the 
ica is the most envied nation in the association over the constitution, the 
world on account of our wonderful new members were formally pledged. 
opportunities. She said that without 
a doubt the students of Austraia are SIGMA TAU SIGMA ADDED 
in the most deplorable condition of THREE CHARTER MEMBERS 
those of any nation in the world. 

Miss Conde has traveled extensively 
in America, EUrope and the Orient, 
in behalf of social service. She is the 
author of several books among which 
are "The Business of Being a Friend" 
and "The Human Element in the Mak
ing of a Christian." 

Miss Conde spoke before the mem
bers of the Y. M. and Y. W. cabinets 
at a dinner at the Pagoda last night, 
and also spoke to the nurses of the 
University hospital. 

F. T. Gilbe.rt A2 of Estherville, 
Charles S. Roller A2 of North Eng
lish, and T. D. Peterson have been 
made charter members of Sigma Tau 
Sigma, the salesman's fraternity. 

The requirements for admission to 
this fraternity are to sell an amount 
of merchandise dUl'ing the summer 
which nets $1000 01' more commission. 
The insigna of the new fraternity is 
a key interlocked with a pyramid, and 
is to be WOI'n on the watch chain. 

DEAN TO ENTERTAIN 

Something New 
• tn 

ICE CREAM 

LOST-Lady's Elgin Watch, Ini
tials J. P., Women's Gymnasium. 
Phone 1550. Reward. 

You'll Enjoy a 
Dish of Real 

CHILE 
This is ideal weather 

for this wholesome dish. 
Reich has the very best 
served In a variety of 
styles. 

The next time you 
don't know what to or
der try one of the 
"Chile" numbers at 

'1{eich's 
The hop with the campu pirit 

Miss Conde left late in the even
ing for Cornell where she will speak 
tomorrow. Saturday she will speak 
at Coe and Tuesday before the mem
bers of the City Association in Cedar 
Rapids. Mtel' this she will return to 

The office of the dean of WOrMn 
will entertain the chaperones of all 
the sororities, women's clubs and dor
mitories of the University at a 6 

A I 

AN INVITATION 

You are always cordially invited 
to make use of the comforts and 
conveniences of the customers' 
room of the First National Bank. 

It is our desire to place every de
partment of this bank at our ser
vice and you will find always a 
cordial welcome awaiting you 
here. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Wrestling Coach 
IN ACTION 

Nov. 18 

Englert Theatre 

Parcaut 
vs. 

O'Connor 
Finish Match 

See 

Large Posters RALPH PARCAUT 
Middlewel.ht charnplon of the world 

Vol. XX-New 

SOCIAL 
ARE 
8. 

The 

3 PETITIONS 

Election Will 

dates." 
Every "T.lI""T'" 

eligible to vote 
three seniors in 
day. Ballot 
each college of 

Six members 
but, since the 
ducted 

members 
their places in 
faculty 
ing without 
to be elected 
their seats 
flce until next 

ZET AND 

Men's Literary 

The first of 
ship debates 
literary SOCle11.el 

day evening 
ural science 
debate will be 
ian and I l'ving 
winner of the 
will meet 
80metime in 
the literary so 
propo[ 'tkn for 
ed: that 1 e t 
adopt a system 
government." 

Members of j 

are Lewis V. 
Geol'ge J. Fran 
and Frederick ( 
Lake. Member 

.are Fr81,k K. SJ 
ley, Harold D. 
keta and Lov 11 
tine. 

The judges 0 

yet b en annou 

ELEYE EI 
Elev'n 1\\ n 

th Eel cluh, »1' 

Th.ey ate Sl \1 

COUl1c!l Bluffs, 
,Primghar, Ros 
Moines, L. n. ~ 
S. Dak, John 1 
John T. GOlllI1I 

I)rumnlond rtf!, 
Boynton AS, 
Nash A2, Tip 
M2, Cedar Rap 
Cullough UI, ( 




